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GRADUATING EXERCISES
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The Graduating exercised of the

Ocala High School class blat night
A at the BaptiBt church aroused an in

forest in that Institution that was in
ideed gratifying The crowded house
Demonstrated anew the deep interest

I the patrons and friends have in our
local university The church was
literally Jammed to the doors and thj
anxious crowd stood out on the side-
Walk to try to listen-

S The ushers Messrs Marion Pelot
Phil Robinson Clarence MefCert R L
Anderson Jr Holmes Walters and
Carlisle Izlar were kept on the keen

v aeyising means to get mor <

scats and seat more people until want
V f standing room left them guardian-
sn the steps of the church I or

The scene within the building wa
qne to interest and inspire The la-

rJfe and children were there in force
feven to several mothers with babes in
amis who behaved admirably The
ferns and flowers on the elevated
platform thebright look of v expec-
ts

¬

I
npy on every face the friendly

greetings and social commingling the
audience made a picturethat it is In
deid a pleasure do dwell upon Th

m as published in last even-
ings

¬

k paper was carried out to the let-
ter

¬

except in the presentation of the
gold medal Rev C C Carroll was de-

tained
¬

at home by sickness and Dr
WI H Dodge was substituted The
singing by the pupils of the school

It was fine All those on the program
acquitted themselves handsomely and

1 wdn much applause while the five
I graduates Messrs Ralph Robinson

Lawrence Price and Misses Annie
Atkinson Genevieve Smith and Mary

Gates were literally overburdened with
presents and bouquetst Program-

InvocationRev G H Harrison
3 Piano solo Waltz Concert Wein

lawski Jean Teague
Oration The American Indian

fRalph Robinson
Chorus Morning mv tatldnVea-

I ze I

Essay rForestrynnie Atkinson
J Piano solo a The Flatterer
t b The Fauns Chaminade Ellen

v Clarkson
Recitation The Painter of Seville

4 Mary Gates v It

Class History and Prophecy
Genevieve ghnith v

Violin sQl Cav tine M Meyer¬

beer Robert Clarksqn
AddressDr Andrew Sledd
Chorus

I The Kerry DanceMaI-
vi toy V

I Presentation of DlplomasMr Isaac
Stevens

I Piano splo Waltz Moscowskl-
Fnrat Davis

Presentation of medalRev W H
Dodge l l A I

J
JUdge W S Bullock presided most

acceptably and made a few pertinent
t lemarks on the Importance of the pub ¬

I l school to the common good He
referred tp the fact that in the days of

i I lbngago Ocala was deemed an educa-
tional

¬

I cent r the East Florida Semi
i t ntCry being then located here but

i public indifference concurrent with
I reconstruction > times ciiised It to be

4 tarter away for 5000an Gaines
T

x yUle secured the rich prIze which fos-
tered

¬

i a spirit ot education and public
r

pride that finally won for that beau ¬

tiful aridl model town the state uni
i Y0fsity over whjch Dr Andrew Sledd-

so ably presides and who was on the
1 program for an address on Public

Education a Public Trust
Judge Bullock in introducing the

i S first speaker Ralph Robinson whose
t oration The American Indian ap-

pears elsew ere facetiousy referred
to the fact that they too had been

I
boys in Opal and that their fatherst Jiad fought the Indians on these very
grounds which was almost literally

if true so far as sit referred to Judge
Bullocks father the late General Bul
>> ck who in his day was a model In-

dian
¬

v fighter while the forefathers of
Mr Geo K Robinson no doubt diLl

LL valiant service in making good In-
dians

¬

in Rhode Island
Dri Andrew Sledd began his address

ery humprously by remarking that as
i l lere was no limit set to Ms address
nt nnd there was four hours Ittid a half

before the departure of his train the
f Httle ones v could fall asleep andcry

arid It in no wise would inconvenience
fc him In supstaijce this eloquent

orator said there was no question
about the school trust and its uses
3jfe first spoke of the amount mon-
ty collected for school purposes and
those using it He said there veijefoil four hundred millions of dollars ex-

pended
¬

every year in the United States
r for education He then told what an

Immense monument this amount of
money would make if piled dollar on

fc-

sf

top of dollar and that it would take a
L tank teller twentyfive years to count

1 itallat the rate of 100 a minute He
1 showed how avery person In this land

was Intensely Interested in this edu-

cational proposition and that eighteen
infllion people were directly intereste1

because they constituted the school
v force of out land The character of

v the I of > the vcouritry was bound
j

t up In the success or failure of this
raramount public institution
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He said the walls of Sparta hung on
the spears of Its youth and the men
and women of this land of ours today
determine the efficiency of our civili-
otiori> as it was graded from our pub

Jic Fchools The upper or higher insti-
tutions

¬

of learning are doing little for
the general public by comparison with
the resuJts Qbtainjed by our public or
Vnimon schools for these are our true

I

institutions of learning Of the eight
tten million school children only two
million are taught in private schools
rind the percentage in the latter is
growing smaller year by year The
rublic Instruction of our youth is the
hope of the nation There is only one
pupil in eight who attends a private
school and in making this statement-
it was in no sense a reflection on this
mode of instruction but showing the
orth of the public institution

Democracy had not yet vindicated-
its completeness while the public
school has shown its worth and po ¬

tency In the consideration of govern ¬

ment in all its ramifications good citi-
zenship

¬

was only an incident in its
growth and development He then
showed plainly how perverted was our
process of education when forty per-
cent

¬

of our people were engaged in
rgricultural pursuits Yet about all
our education was the opposite of
teaching our people the uses proper-
ties

¬

and conditions and appliances to
the soil Properly speaking four per-

cent of our people were engaged fn
professional work of various kinds
Vhile thirtyfive per cent were dis-
tinctly agricultural In the state of
Florida fortyfour per cent devoted
their lives t6 agricultural pursuits and
three and a half per cent to profes-
sional

¬

yet in all this preparation for
a lifes vocation there was only one
institution that taught scientifip agri-
culture

¬

In Our high schools a hundred hours
ayear were devoted to classics and
ijOtv a moment to imparting agricul-
tural

¬

information He deemed this
kind of education a misnomer mis ¬

fit This kind of education went on
the assurance that one style of coat-
or pants would conform to every form
in the land and yet the mere thought
o r it shows its abnormal absurdity-

He said his years of experience dem-
onstrated

¬

to him that Latin learned
ii a high school course was almost a
total waste of time He admitted it
conduced to some mental training-
but was not o enough benefit for the
time devoted to the study

He laid great emphasis on the fact
that school trustees should make their
schools to the uses of the community
He also laid much stress on the fact
that moral conviction is a prerequi-
site

¬

of5 good citizenship All educa-
tion

¬

that falls to this down as a1

maxin and fundamenfa1prinCiple is a
lailure In real results to good citizen ¬

ship In Illustration of this phrase of
his subject he instanced the lives of
Aaron Burr and John Marshall Prob-
ably

¬

Burr was the superior of Mar¬

shall in nttural acquirements but
his perverted life uncontrolled by
moral ties and convictions of duty to
all was a miserable failure while Mar ¬

shall living in the doctrine of the gol ¬

den rule lived a life of usefulness and
power to his country A strong moral
purpose In life ever seeks anend
worthy 6f the living The greatest-
men of all ages were born and bred in
a moral purpose

He said the greatest menace of the
present Jay was the superficialor
living on the surfaceand here came
the greatest task of the teacher to
shape the lives of his pUpils The
speaker did not have much faith in
preaching but all power lay in prac ¬

tice He didnt wish to rail at wealth
but there was something radically
wrong lnour land and government-
when in the great city of New York a
poof woman worked seventeen hours a
day and seven days a week to earn
barely enough to feed seven orphans
while several blocks away a woman
spent 500 in the adornment of her
pet dog and 5000 on a garment
When our institutions and laws en-

abled
¬

a Carnegie to amass enough
wealth and give it away that was
equal to all the wealth of real estate
and person property in the state of
Florida there was something radical-
ly

¬

wrongsomewhefe
He took up the immigration ques ¬

tionHe said one troubl lay with
our educated men They do not do
their duty as citizens iIn the lan-
guage

¬

of Kossaath when he visited
this coiintry years ago who saw at a
glance that people prefer their per-
sonal

¬

interests to public duty He clos-
ed

¬

his magnificent address by present-
ing

¬

the almost perfect man ify the per-
son

¬

of Robert E Lee yhose highest
personal obligation was duty who
said after Appomatox a human virtue
shall equal human calamity and In his
own person and life he exemplified
these grand noble and heroic senti-
ments

¬

A gentleman in the audience
said the address of Dr Sledd was the
grandest thing ever spoken in that
building

Mr Isaac Stevens as chairman of
the board of public instruction of Ma
ron county then ina few appropriate-
words presented the diplomas to th
graduates prefacing his remarks with
words in the text used by Dr W H
Dodge in preaching the commence-
ment

¬

sermon think of these things-
He said we had one of the best schools
In the state and he urged the grad-
uates

¬

to not rest now but press on to
hgher and greater attainments-

Dr Dodge then announced the
names of the merit pupils Carl
Lytle of Stanton received honorable
mention with a record of 95 to his
rredit and Robert Anderson 94 while
Ellen Clarkson scores 968332064 and
the medal winner was Helen Brown
the studious diligent and persevering
daughter of Mr and Mrs Jake Brown
who won the trophy with an average
in scholarship of 9610162064 which

t
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was reqeived with a burst of applause-
a she won the medal last year with
equal scholastic brilliancy 965760
Dr Dodge said in presenting the beau-
tiful

¬

trophy You seem a mettlesom-
eirl as you won the medal last year

The bendection followed but not
before Judge Bullock said our people
would be called on for private sub-
scription

¬

to erect the primary depart ¬

ment building in the second ward Af ¬

ter the audience was dismissed the
church was crowded with friends and
well wishers to congratulate the grad-
uates

¬

and Dr Sledd on his address
Mist D B Mclver played the ac-

companiment
¬

to the singing of the
school Those seated on the stage
were Revs Harrison Dodge Barnett I

Trustees W T Gary Isaac Stevens
and Geo W Martin Dr Sledd Judge
Bullock Principal Workman and the
graduates-

The first three middle seats of the
church were set aside for the teachers-
and those who participated in the
musical program It was deeply re
greted that Lawrence Price from Cit-
rus

¬

county one of the graduates was
taken sick a month before school clos-
ed

¬

and confined In the hospital an-
n

l
Z consequence unable to win the
1 old medal as his standing up to his
ilness was 97 and his physical condi-
tion

¬

to weak to prepare an oration for
which he is well qualified in scholar-
ship

¬

One thing is certain Mr Price
las the respect arid love of every
pupil and teacher in the school won
by his high sense of manhood and
quiet gracious manner It was an
rventful evening and Intensely enjoy-
able to all It was 11 oclock when
the audience dispersed

MEETING OF THE-
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

1

The Marion County Democratic Ex-
ecutive

¬

Committee met this morning-
in the city council chamber and was
called to order by Chairman John M
Graham The following committee-
men were present

IJack McCully J A Freeman Ton
Pritchett Grahams Fort McCojr proxy
for JW Stevens Lee Grantham
Sparr Charley Lucius Levon Will
Nix D A Clark M L Payne D R
Zetrouer Drew Mathews Flemington
Hickson McIntosh New Williamson
Lake Kerr Judge Wynne Eastlake
proxy for W Allsop J W Jordan Or-
ange

¬

Springs and Jordan HeideviUe
Jim Hudgens Joe Davis Dr Snow
Clarence Smith Mr Forbes Anthony
Andrew White Qitr representing W
J Crosby and Will Henderson Drew
Mathews was made secretary and the
work began

The chairman stated that in pre-

cinct
¬

30 Gallipeau and Ausle ran for
committeeman and the latters najne
was written oil the ballot also the
case of Luff man vs Grantham for
justice of the peace It seems the com-
mitteemen paid no nomination fee and
rhe justice didOn motion of Jim Hud
gens the face of the returns as print-
ed

¬

count Carried < M L Payne mov-
ed

¬

a committee of five be named to
tabulate the returns at 12 oclock also
that two official reports of the re-

turns
¬

be made out for i the press of
Ocala and the maker be paid for

Isame Payne said he believed in pub-
licity

¬

and it was the lest the ex-

ecutive
¬

committee could 1o was to
lovor the press vto this extent He
faid he had every return of primary
election from the day it was inaug ¬

urated i

Clarence Smith of Weir Park op
pcsed Paynes resolution insisting the
work should not be put on a few but
all of the committee should bear the
burden All are paid ind all should
stay and do their duty to see that no
injustice be done to candidate
however small his interests He be-

lieved
¬

in all working instead of a few
the others to saunter aroun-

dtlwn1jndenloy themselves
Payne replied and resented the im-

putation
¬

of the commIttee for fairness
and honesty to every candidate He
wade a grandiloquent speech and the
rafters of the city hall fairly rattled
with his profound eloquence relating-
the unique history that he had been a
committeeman from his district since
1876 to the present time He was not
mercenary He would serve Without-
pay and let his salary go to charity
He said he didnt need it as he left the
plow handles in corh twentyfive feet
high to attend the meeting stand¬

ing vote was called and Paynes mo
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FOR STRAIGHT

OR MIXED DRINKS-

our
t

wines brandies whiskies rums
and cordials present the best oppor¬

tunity for the customer to procure
pure and honest liquors Better not
drink at all thandrink impure or doc¬

tored drinks so the surest way to get
the best is to purchase of
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you to attend oar store
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Monday May 25 t
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This will not fee at grab A-

ffair as we have an exception-

ally
¬

large assortment of lawns
I

and assure every patron I a J k-
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lawns are the Best
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values ever offered at the price
Only one pattern to a customer
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GREEN SPRINGS INN
l

DILLARD MCDONALD Proprietors
I

ROOMY COOL HOMELIKE HOTEL

Thoroughly renovated and refurnished for the Season

Table supplied with the best
I i

Bates150 per day 7 to 10 per week
i

Special rates
t to families

I
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ton prevailed The chair appointed-
the following tellers or committee to
count McCully Zetrouer Payne Joe
Davis and Lee Grantham Payne de-

clined
¬

in favor of Clarence Smith but
all shouted no and he took up the
burden

There were several irregularities in
returns of several precincts in matter-
of tally sheets but it was quickly cor-

rected
¬

and the count began at 11 a m
Up to noon Cotton Plant had only
been reached

Among the candidates present and
spectators were Edwards Light Cam
Phillips Beck J L and Dow Joe
Mathews H W Long Galloway A
Frank Joe Bell Carlos L Sistrunk
Will Sinclair Henry Sistrunk Mr
Proctor of Levon and M L Town-
send of Martin

f
Still Counting-

As the Star goes to press the count-
is still going on and will probably not-

e concluded before six oclock
For Representative-

The following figures tre given in
regard to the legislative candidates-
Carn 955S S S > S a

Light S
808

Bittinger R
591

I Griffith 585
Martin S S S 33-

0J M Mathews for county commis-
sioner

¬

from the Flemirigton district-
was eight ahead of his three com-

petitors
¬

excepting the vote in the Dun
nellon pre inct for Dow Beck and Bob
F and he is aiting atthls
waiting for the final vote

I l vr

I
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THE RESULT IN LEVY
Gus Morton fell by the wayside in

the senatorial race in Levy county J
A Williams and Jno R Willis will
have to run it over W J Epperson-
of Williston won out over three com-
petitors

¬

for the house of representa-
tives

¬

T W Price defeated Phillips-
for superintepdent of schools Mr P
held the positlbn for twenty years O
J Farmer editor of the Levy County
Democrat Bronsoh who was a candi-
date

¬

for county treasurer will hay
to run it over again with William
Sheppard Phillips defeat was one of
the surprises of the campaign

Years of experience in painting and
paper hanging enabled H I Puckett
to do the work well and at a very
reasonable figure Drop him a card
general delivery city and he will caU
and make an estimate of yourjob

mmmm I

BETTER TrlXrT SPANKING
Spanking does not cure children of

bedwetting There is a constitutional-
cause

U

for this trouble Mrs MV Sum
mersf Box W South Bend Ind win
send free to any mother her success-
ful home treatment with full instruc-
tions Send no mon y but write her
today If your children trouble you In
this way Dont blame the child the
chances are it cant help It This
treatment also cures adults and aged
people troubled with urine difficulties
by day or night 24

7 tl
The best 25c box pf paperwe have

ever put across the counter
t jpanlsh

Cloth at tile-
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